REBUILDING FAMILIES
RECONNECTING FATHERS

The only costs are time and commitment.
Our service is provided free of charge.

Child Support and Visitation
Economic Stability
Job Readiness and Employment
Healthy Relationships
Parenting and Co-Parenting

Responsible fatherhood includes:
creating a "one-man plan" that addresses key areas of
apparatus to skill-assessment and goal-setting begins by
Working with men from the inside out, our holistic

The South Carolina Center for Families and
Children and Families Grow Strong.
We are part of a statewide network of local

WORKING TOGETHER

THE DAD DIFFERENCE

providers hear children need.
being the material, emotional and spiritual
overcome the obstacles keeping them from
Our Rebuilding Program helps men
This is where we come in.

employment, poor self-confidence,
bemissions - lack of education, low-wage
be great dads and immersed in providing
children's lives. For many men who want to
most desperately want to be involved, but

every area of development.
Children with special needs struggle in
when an active, supportive figure is present.
Children thrive and families grow strong.

THE DAD DIFFERENCE